Meeting Notes & News 2022/23
Tuesday 19 July 2022

From President Patrick
Club Fees and Costs for 2022-23
The Annual Club fee will reduce this year from $280 to $265 pa. The Treasurer, Stephen, will be
sending out an invoice to everyone soon, via email.
We have been informed by the Golf Club that the price of meals will be increased, from August,
to $32 per meal from the current $30 per meal.
From the beginning of August, then:
- Members paying by card will be charged $34 per meal.
- Members paying cash will be charged $33 per meal
Potential New Project
President Elect Rob Pannell’s sister is President of a Rotary Club in New Mexico. Her Club has
been working on a project to teach maths in Africa and has suggested that we could add our
support. A successful pilot project is already in place.
Mariannridge School Mathematics Programme
Summary
•
•
•
•

To build a sustainable system in an underserved
school to provide mathematics lessons for grades 812 on Saturday mornings.
Tutoring to be provided by university students from
UKZN.
Host Rotary Club of Durban Umhlatuzana
International Host Rotary Club of Los Alamos

Proposed
80 students per grade
8 university tutors per grade
Requested funding $32,000.
Costs include transportation, stipends, and technical
supplies.

The board will review and consider the proposal.

Club Service

INFORMATION
Next Tuesday night 26 July, we will be hosting Cynthia Lim from Australian Flora & Fauna.

CLUB NIGHT DUTIES
Tuesday 26 July 2022

Property

Anita Diep

Robert da Prato

Attendance

Michelle Gibson

Sindy Bishop

Sergeant & Fines

Phil Cordery

Last Sun 17 July, the intrepid B&B Team 1 took $660

BRING & BUY DUTIES
Sunday 24 July 2022
Grant Buxton [Leader]
Carlton D’Souza
Zaneta Onasz
Susan Howlett (for Naomi Green)
Craig Howlett (for Michelle Gibson)
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Meeting Highlights
With a Board meeting scheduled to follow tonight’s Club
meeting, post-dinner proceedings were kept to a
minimum.
ROMAC Update
Phil – rejoining us tonight, after a brief post-presidential
absence – provided a heart-warming update on
ROMAC’s recent success in bringing in and treating their
first patient since COVID border restrictions curtailed
travel. On 7 July, three-week-old Tongan girl, Melenaite,
arrived in Canberra, where – during an eight-hour
procedure – a large tumour, extending across her lower
back and buttocks, was successfully removed. All
indications are that little Melenaite is doing very well
indeed.
Working Group Update
Later, Craig – as spokesman for the Projects Working
Group, formed following last May’s Club Vision
Workshop – gave us an update on the group’s progress.
A copy of his briefing document has been emailed to all
club members.

Above: ROMAC beneficiary Melenaite and her
mum, Michelle (accompanied by Tongan neonatal
nurse, Hulita) arrive in Canberra where they will
stay until Melenaite is fully recovered from her
surgery.
Below: Happy and relieved – mum, Michelle, with little
Melenaite, following the 8-hour surgical procedure.

Fun & Games News
Phil treated us to a bumper quiz round of Know Your
WA (Denholm coastline), Today’s Trivia (Sean
Connery, knuckle-bones) and Who am I? (Bert
Newton). Phil must have been going easy on us, since
all questions were answered correctly.
In Chase the Joker news this week, the Jackpot of
$361 remained safe as Sindy drew the eight of
diamonds. Sindy was also the lucky winner of the
Newsletter Puzzle prize. Our Heads and Tails winner
was Anita.
TRANSITIONING TO ROTARY
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

A Recommendations Report
has now been released.
If you haven’t yet seen the
plans for re-structuring, or
want to learn more, check
your in-box.
DG Ric wants us to take the
time to read the document,
note down questions and
feedback and prepare to
contribute at the upcoming
info. sessions.
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Upcoming Events
Tue Jul 26

Cynthia Lim - Australian Flora & Fauna

Tue Aug 2

Frank Zhao - Experiences Living in China

How many of these tea-time treats can you identify?

Please forward your answers to Susan, by noon Tuesday, to be in the draw for the weekly Newsletter Puzzle Prize.
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